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Of course
you do!

We all have
attitude.

One definition
of attitude is “a
posture or position
expressing some
thought or feeling.”1

You probably have certain opinions
or feelings about situations, things,
or even people.
This lesson
could be
interesting...

Chambers
Dictionary
1

Ugh! This
classroom
is dingy.

She’s
wearing a
cross, so
she must be
Catholic...

You have a good attitude if your views and moods have a positive
outcome. Most negative attitudes are not fun.
When I’m nursing one, it’s a downer for
those around me, and for me too.

What’s eatin’
Caithleen these
days?

Poor
Caithleen.

I haven’t
the
foggiest.

So what do I do
when I’m angry
with, frustrated
about, or feel
strongly about
something
and get
argumentative?

?
?

I realize it’s time
for an attitude
adjustment.

This means modifying my attitude rather than expecting those
I’m angry or frustrated with to change.
It is time to “shape up”
rather than allowing
myself to get bent out
of shape.

It is time for more
flexibility on my part.

It is time to view the issue as a challenge, not a roadblock.

During my school years, one of the subjects I was studying made me feel
all these things: upset, angry, frustrated, and very opinionated.
I did not
like French!

I couldn’t get the hang
of verb declensions and
gender-specific articles.

Je mange ...
vous mangez ...
ils mangent...
J’ai ...
Tu as ...
Nous avons...
vous avez...

Le soleil ...
La lune ...
le ciel ...
la mer...
La rue ...
Le chemin...
la route...

My frustration and anger
were directed at my teacher,
Mademoiselle Delon.
Non, non, Caithleen.
In French, the knife is
masculine ... le couteau.
And the fork is feminine ...
la fourchette.

I figured she lacked pedagogic
skills, and that she gave me bad
marks on my tests because my
accent was poor.
Non! It’s
pronounced
‘une’...

...not ‘oon’.

She even failed me in
the year-end exam.

Besides, I thought...
Why do I
even need
French?

I wasn’t going
to visit the people
who like stinky cheese
and need differentiating
articles to make
themselves
understood!

FROMAGERIE
Le Brie est
delicieux, mais
je pense que
le COMTÉ est le
meilleur!

I was miserable and felt stuck with that teacher and the subject.
Ouch! That hurt,
But thanks to a
friend, it dawned
on me that my
attitude was what
was stuck. My
friend said I was
being rigid and
inflexible.

To be honest,
Caithleen, I think
ye’re bein’ rigid and
inflexible.

but it was true.

To become “unstuck,” I needed to think and do things differently,
and I learned that being flexible meant being open to change.

My change of attitude didn’t come overnight; it took effort.
Here is
what
helped me:

. Realizing I had a problem and needed to
change. (Deciding and wanting to change
led to my gradual change of attitude.)
. Asking for God’s help.
. Asking a friend for help during the
times I began to feel stuck again.
. Affirming my new mindset and
expecting good results.

For example, I
determined to find
something positive
about my teacher,
and I found it!

Bonjour tout
le monde!

Mademoiselle
Delon is always
nicely dressed
and cheery.

You’re right, Dad.
French sounds so
beautiful. Especially
being sung like this.

.
A

Je t’aime, je
t’adore! Tu es
TRÈS belle...

B

Looking for ways to
increase my interest
in the subject I’m
struggling with.

And guess what? My test marks improved!
Hey, everyone!
Mademoiselle
Delon has given
me a C-59%!
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And better yet:
I love to go to
France for my
holidays—stinky
cheese and ‘le’ and
‘la’ included! Voila!

What the Bible Says:
“But now, O LORD, thou art
our father; we are the clay,
and thou our potter; and we
all are the work of thy hand”
(Isaiah 64:8 KJV).

“For it is God which
worketh in you both to
will and to do of his good
pleasure” (Philippians
2:13 KJV).
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